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'I\::~kert from remc:,1.rl::.s cc,mrn,sntinq paper 11 ,CER a~ A "Trans-Tasman Cou~·t '2 11 

r:?ie.liv,ered by H8n Mr ,Just.ic!e Kirb:f to <:he Leq.al Research Poundation ij s 
S...:11tLinar nc'.ER - ·ri1.e Busi:n6S.2 & Law .EssisntJ_,::.ls ,., held at the 
G::1i 0versity- of ,'.\ucklandl' 2?-23 1Jt1i_y .l9t:3 

d-~ f'-Fere.r:t matter from :bein'2~ a s.tatt2 in a £edexatio11., 

Federation is not congenial to the New Zealand political. 

I not thi:ak tJ'e r,,u;roulO. take }:inCLly t.(;- it,, I am 

11-ih(~)ce; .ou::·f-'! su,1~rgestions :i..11 the paper t:h,2-t I.:}8,;,11 Zeala:nCJ 

could po1;sibly be aC1.n1tt.,sd tcr th,=.a Aust:rc·alian Fe0.erc ... tion c~s t~~Jo 

tb.e.-1:::. I shc,uld pa:r,Js2 tc1 con.sider the irnpli:_iations of that .. 

The o:r1ly cb.artc~e 

co~ld be driven to it by the poverty of our 

The 

it i>.TOlill:i_ be ecoi-t0In..ica1ly scc:ia.lJ,y a .. nc1 psycl1;:;lo,;;i-ically ~ 

do not expect it to take place~ 

lcok ]\oi.ndly on our siar-::. of tl.1e ,,,:c,rld ~ 

Australia,• v,;rs rnust. ri~member 1 2.s bound ·;:.o become a mo:ice 

irci.portan<.: place in ·the "f.1iT01<td 1)1ith ,~acb. decade that passes" 1/>Je 

must I:,ecc!l'1.1.i.:? ('.3~,l,~n mor,s ciosely involved with t:.hem or risk. becomin9 

ar:. .isolated and someviha·t': pr:imiti-;,le backtilE,tE:rr as I [:la.i.d in a 1982 

pa:),::!:C r,,,rhi.c11 Mr ,__Justic:2 .T'~i:cby t.·J'as kind enc;ui;;rh tc.1 1:-;fU(Ybe,, 
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In that paper I also pointed out the contribution will 

not be all one way. New Zealand social welfare schemes have 

often been models for Australian development. 

I am actually one of two New Zealanders who were once 

involved in an exercise in 1973-75, the basic purpose of which 

was to give the Australians the benefit of New Zealand thinking 

about accident compensation. 

It was an unforgettable experience. It was a bold 

piece of Trans-Tasman vision on the part' of Gough Whitlam to 

try and translate a New Zealand social experiment to Australia. 

It has not yet taken root there. 

It was an experience which convinced me that social 

experiments are easier to legislate in New Zealand. A federal 

state is so profoundly different from a unitary state in this 

respect that it still comes to my mind often as I sit in the 

New Zealand Parliament. 

One of the challenges we faced was the Australian 

Constitution Act. I have, therefore, a special regard for what 

Mr Justice Kirby terms in his paper "the specially sophisticated 

intellectualism and legalism of a federal polity". As a person 

who spent even more time in the United States than Australia in 

the law I would interpolate the remark that the Australian federal 

polity seemed to some of us to be dominated by what the Americans 

would call a climate of the most strict construction. 

It remains my opinion, as it was in 1982, that shared 

institutions must develop as a result of CER. The possible 

shape of these shared institutions is in one respect made clearer 

in my mind by the paper. 

Judicial institutions will not be the place where 

shared institutional commitment will begin. Shared trade or 

political institutions will have to come first. Judicial 

institutions arise from a polity. Building an Australian

New Zealand polity is a political task, not a legal one. 
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The process of building the polity should begin now. 

Practical legal problems of a commercial nature will certainly 

arise out of CER. They are likely to be of a kind which will 

be of a SUbstantial irritant to the relationship. There is a 

legal need for authoritative means of settling such disputes. 

But the political commitment to supra-national institutions must 

come first. And when such institutions come they must not 

confine themselves to legal questions. 

Mr Justice Kirby's excellent and comprehensive analysis 

persuades me a lot of things are not possible. 

He demonstrated a number of conclusions with which I 

find it hard to disagree: 

It is beyond the time when a regional Judicial Committee of the 

Privy Council could be established. 

Use of the High Court of Australia is practicable only if there 

is federation which will not occur. 

A Court of Appeal for the South Pacific does not address itself 

to the legal problems arising from CER. 

A special Trans-Tasman Commercial Court appears to be an 

attractive possibility - there are real problems in making it 

work, especially on the Australian side. 

We are left with a number of more prosaic but also more 

practical suggestions: dual commissions, arbitration, service and 

execution of process, and professional contact. 

I see no harm in those suggestions. Solid practical 

advances may flow from them. 

unsatisfied. 

I confess, however, they leave me 

I share with Mr Justice Kirby the desire to infuse the 

Australian-New Zealand relationship with excitment and vision. 

I can see why the Judge arrives at the conclusion 

anything short of New Zealand joining the federation will not do 

(he does not say exactly that but it is implied). My difficulty 

is that I cannot see that federation is politically either 

saleable or desirable. 
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I }:.now tha:t is not er:cc)u9h ,, 

out cf' tb.e t.unnel" 

clearly the sterily of 

1J:h<a a:nsv,rsr lii2S i:n d:t:-:f'ft~l,opi:r19 a:n it,}.straliar:1_~NeT.·\' Zealand 

I hope it wi:l happeno 




